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AAAA    Payment Plan is now Payment Plan is now Payment Plan is now Payment Plan is now availableavailableavailableavailable. We do realize that Weddings can be costly, and obtaining a good . We do realize that Weddings can be costly, and obtaining a good . We do realize that Weddings can be costly, and obtaining a good . We do realize that Weddings can be costly, and obtaining a good 
photographer to record the memories of this important time in your life is very photographer to record the memories of this important time in your life is very photographer to record the memories of this important time in your life is very photographer to record the memories of this important time in your life is very important, so we do have a important, so we do have a important, so we do have a important, so we do have a 
monthly payment plan available with a reduced retainermonthly payment plan available with a reduced retainermonthly payment plan available with a reduced retainermonthly payment plan available with a reduced retainer.   .   .   .   We strive to be very flexible. If you have a We strive to be very flexible. If you have a We strive to be very flexible. If you have a We strive to be very flexible. If you have a 
unique situation, feel free to discuss it with us, we're sure we'll work out a solution.unique situation, feel free to discuss it with us, we're sure we'll work out a solution.unique situation, feel free to discuss it with us, we're sure we'll work out a solution.unique situation, feel free to discuss it with us, we're sure we'll work out a solution.    
    

We capture the day for you, by focusWe capture the day for you, by focusWe capture the day for you, by focusWe capture the day for you, by focusing on delivering outstanding service at an unbelievable value. With ing on delivering outstanding service at an unbelievable value. With ing on delivering outstanding service at an unbelievable value. With ing on delivering outstanding service at an unbelievable value. With 
our glowing images, unique one of a kind graphics, breathtaking albums,our glowing images, unique one of a kind graphics, breathtaking albums,our glowing images, unique one of a kind graphics, breathtaking albums,our glowing images, unique one of a kind graphics, breathtaking albums,    fun fun fun fun storybooks andstorybooks andstorybooks andstorybooks and    numerous numerous numerous numerous 

products, products, products, products, we capture the magic, and ensure that you both will enjoy the most important we capture the magic, and ensure that you both will enjoy the most important we capture the magic, and ensure that you both will enjoy the most important we capture the magic, and ensure that you both will enjoy the most important day of your lives day of your lives day of your lives day of your lives 
for many years to come. for many years to come. for many years to come. for many years to come.     

We’re sure that with our three collections, and numerous packages We’re sure that with our three collections, and numerous packages We’re sure that with our three collections, and numerous packages We’re sure that with our three collections, and numerous packages we’ll havewe’ll havewe’ll havewe’ll have    a package to suit your a package to suit your a package to suit your a package to suit your 
needs and needs and needs and needs and budget butbudget butbudget butbudget but    customizing a package is always an option with us.customizing a package is always an option with us.customizing a package is always an option with us.customizing a package is always an option with us.    
    

We are trained motherWe are trained motherWe are trained motherWe are trained mother----daughter photograpdaughter photograpdaughter photograpdaughter photographers & hers & hers & hers & PhotoshopPhotoshopPhotoshopPhotoshop    artists. We bring two generations to your artists. We bring two generations to your artists. We bring two generations to your artists. We bring two generations to your 
wedding. Two wedding. Two wedding. Two wedding. Two photographer’sphotographer’sphotographer’sphotographer’s    means means means means lesslesslessless    missed shots, and two generations means new, upbeat graphics missed shots, and two generations means new, upbeat graphics missed shots, and two generations means new, upbeat graphics missed shots, and two generations means new, upbeat graphics 
and images, awesome and images, awesome and images, awesome and images, awesome candid’scandid’scandid’scandid’s, as well as classy posed classic, as well as classy posed classic, as well as classy posed classic, as well as classy posed classic----traditional images to make everyonetraditional images to make everyonetraditional images to make everyonetraditional images to make everyone    
happy.happy.happy.happy.    
    

Our coffeeOur coffeeOur coffeeOur coffee----table table table table storystorystorystorybooks are professionally designed, and like no others, each page designed just for books are professionally designed, and like no others, each page designed just for books are professionally designed, and like no others, each page designed just for books are professionally designed, and like no others, each page designed just for 
you for that "WOW" factoryou for that "WOW" factoryou for that "WOW" factoryou for that "WOW" factor    telling the story of your wonderful daytelling the story of your wonderful daytelling the story of your wonderful daytelling the story of your wonderful day. . . .     Our leather bound flush mount Our leather bound flush mount Our leather bound flush mount Our leather bound flush mount 
albums have so many different cover albums have so many different cover albums have so many different cover albums have so many different cover options;options;options;options;    you’ll have a hard time choosing.you’ll have a hard time choosing.you’ll have a hard time choosing.you’ll have a hard time choosing.    

    

FREE!!~A High resolution FREE!!~A High resolution FREE!!~A High resolution FREE!!~A High resolution discdiscdiscdisc    with with with with fullfullfullfull    print print print print rights rights rights rights is an additional $400.00 with any investment print is an additional $400.00 with any investment print is an additional $400.00 with any investment print is an additional $400.00 with any investment print 
package, however, one will be sent to you on your second anniversary as an anniversary gift, at no package, however, one will be sent to you on your second anniversary as an anniversary gift, at no package, however, one will be sent to you on your second anniversary as an anniversary gift, at no package, however, one will be sent to you on your second anniversary as an anniversary gift, at no 
additional chargeadditional chargeadditional chargeadditional charge. . . .     
    

All images are taken into our digital All images are taken into our digital All images are taken into our digital All images are taken into our digital darkroom anddarkroom anddarkroom anddarkroom and    hand edited and carefully processed, where color hand edited and carefully processed, where color hand edited and carefully processed, where color hand edited and carefully processed, where color 
correcting, skin smoothing, blemish correcting, skin smoothing, blemish correcting, skin smoothing, blemish correcting, skin smoothing, blemish covercovercovercover----ups &ups &ups &ups &    teeth whitening is standard practice.  teeth whitening is standard practice.  teeth whitening is standard practice.  teeth whitening is standard practice.  We cater to those We cater to those We cater to those We cater to those 

who have problem areas, such as under eye circlwho have problem areas, such as under eye circlwho have problem areas, such as under eye circlwho have problem areas, such as under eye circles, wrinkles, scars, tattoo coveres, wrinkles, scars, tattoo coveres, wrinkles, scars, tattoo coveres, wrinkles, scars, tattoo cover----ups, double chinsups, double chinsups, double chinsups, double chins, etc, etc, etc, etc. We . We . We . We 

can minimize and/or cover up these problems, at your request.can minimize and/or cover up these problems, at your request.can minimize and/or cover up these problems, at your request.can minimize and/or cover up these problems, at your request.        This is the point where more magic takes This is the point where more magic takes This is the point where more magic takes This is the point where more magic takes 
place. Black & White, Selective Coloring, High Key, & Midnight Sepia, are just a few of theplace. Black & White, Selective Coloring, High Key, & Midnight Sepia, are just a few of theplace. Black & White, Selective Coloring, High Key, & Midnight Sepia, are just a few of theplace. Black & White, Selective Coloring, High Key, & Midnight Sepia, are just a few of the    many effects many effects many effects many effects 
that we offer. We work hard to bring that “Wow” factor to each and every one of your images. We also that we offer. We work hard to bring that “Wow” factor to each and every one of your images. We also that we offer. We work hard to bring that “Wow” factor to each and every one of your images. We also that we offer. We work hard to bring that “Wow” factor to each and every one of your images. We also 
offer additional prints and items ala Carte for friends and family members.offer additional prints and items ala Carte for friends and family members.offer additional prints and items ala Carte for friends and family members.offer additional prints and items ala Carte for friends and family members.    
    

    

A combination of Black & White and Color Proofs will be displayA combination of Black & White and Color Proofs will be displayA combination of Black & White and Color Proofs will be displayA combination of Black & White and Color Proofs will be displayed for an unlimited time at ed for an unlimited time at ed for an unlimited time at ed for an unlimited time at 
http://www.photographybyoneil.comhttp://www.photographybyoneil.comhttp://www.photographybyoneil.comhttp://www.photographybyoneil.com, in a secure, password protected file , in a secure, password protected file , in a secure, password protected file , in a secure, password protected file approximately 60approximately 60approximately 60approximately 60    days days days days after after after after your your your your 
wedding to view and share with your family and friends. You will be ablewedding to view and share with your family and friends. You will be ablewedding to view and share with your family and friends. You will be ablewedding to view and share with your family and friends. You will be able    to choose the prints you want to choose the prints you want to choose the prints you want to choose the prints you want 



printed at which time we will have them sent out and printed using high quality luster paper at our printed at which time we will have them sent out and printed using high quality luster paper at our printed at which time we will have them sent out and printed using high quality luster paper at our printed at which time we will have them sent out and printed using high quality luster paper at our 
professional photo lab. professional photo lab. professional photo lab. professional photo lab. We send your images to a professional print lab that only uses professional paper We send your images to a professional print lab that only uses professional paper We send your images to a professional print lab that only uses professional paper We send your images to a professional print lab that only uses professional paper 
and chemicals to inand chemicals to inand chemicals to inand chemicals to insure that your prints will be around for many sure that your prints will be around for many sure that your prints will be around for many sure that your prints will be around for many generations.generations.generations.generations.    they are not printed from they are not printed from they are not printed from they are not printed from 
a "home printer", making the longevity lasting for generations. a "home printer", making the longevity lasting for generations. a "home printer", making the longevity lasting for generations. a "home printer", making the longevity lasting for generations.     

At this time, we will begin designing your unique, one of a kind, coffee table At this time, we will begin designing your unique, one of a kind, coffee table At this time, we will begin designing your unique, one of a kind, coffee table At this time, we will begin designing your unique, one of a kind, coffee table story book. Or flush mount story book. Or flush mount story book. Or flush mount story book. Or flush mount 
album.album.album.album.    Upon completion, it will Upon completion, it will Upon completion, it will Upon completion, it will sendsendsendsend    to the lab for production. We will deliver your chosen prints, to the lab for production. We will deliver your chosen prints, to the lab for production. We will deliver your chosen prints, to the lab for production. We will deliver your chosen prints, 
enlargements, enlargements, enlargements, enlargements, storystorystorystory    bookbookbookbook    or albumor albumor albumor album, and all items included in your chosen package , and all items included in your chosen package , and all items included in your chosen package , and all items included in your chosen package approximatelyapproximatelyapproximatelyapproximately    60 60 60 60 

days of ordering. days of ordering. days of ordering. days of ordering. Please note, that we process orders in the order that they are received, so 60 days is only Please note, that we process orders in the order that they are received, so 60 days is only Please note, that we process orders in the order that they are received, so 60 days is only Please note, that we process orders in the order that they are received, so 60 days is only 
approximate. approximate. approximate. approximate. We have We have We have We have a large assortmenta large assortmenta large assortmenta large assortment    of print papers to choose from, of print papers to choose from, of print papers to choose from, of print papers to choose from, including the awesome metallic; including the awesome metallic; including the awesome metallic; including the awesome metallic; 
otherwise everything will be printed on high quality luster otherwise everything will be printed on high quality luster otherwise everything will be printed on high quality luster otherwise everything will be printed on high quality luster paper. paper. paper. paper.     

We have an extensive variety of traveling portfolio's showing our actual work, as well as an assortment of We have an extensive variety of traveling portfolio's showing our actual work, as well as an assortment of We have an extensive variety of traveling portfolio's showing our actual work, as well as an assortment of We have an extensive variety of traveling portfolio's showing our actual work, as well as an assortment of 
coffee table books, flush mount albums, enlargements, collages, gallery wraps and examples of the coffee table books, flush mount albums, enlargements, collages, gallery wraps and examples of the coffee table books, flush mount albums, enlargements, collages, gallery wraps and examples of the coffee table books, flush mount albums, enlargements, collages, gallery wraps and examples of the 
different print finishes from the professiodifferent print finishes from the professiodifferent print finishes from the professiodifferent print finishes from the professional lab that we use, that we bring to our consultations as well as nal lab that we use, that we bring to our consultations as well as nal lab that we use, that we bring to our consultations as well as nal lab that we use, that we bring to our consultations as well as 
too many other products to mention. We have a free packet made especially for you to take home that too many other products to mention. We have a free packet made especially for you to take home that too many other products to mention. We have a free packet made especially for you to take home that too many other products to mention. We have a free packet made especially for you to take home that 
contains a great deal of information that is helpful for planning a unique wedding that icontains a great deal of information that is helpful for planning a unique wedding that icontains a great deal of information that is helpful for planning a unique wedding that icontains a great deal of information that is helpful for planning a unique wedding that is all about you. s all about you. s all about you. s all about you. 
A consultation usually takes approximately 1 A consultation usually takes approximately 1 A consultation usually takes approximately 1 A consultation usually takes approximately 1 ––––    2 hours. 2 hours. 2 hours. 2 hours.     

We would love to relax over a latte’ or beverage, discuss your very special wedding plans, and show you We would love to relax over a latte’ or beverage, discuss your very special wedding plans, and show you We would love to relax over a latte’ or beverage, discuss your very special wedding plans, and show you We would love to relax over a latte’ or beverage, discuss your very special wedding plans, and show you 
our work in person.  Please contact us and let’s set up a consultation.  We’llour work in person.  Please contact us and let’s set up a consultation.  We’llour work in person.  Please contact us and let’s set up a consultation.  We’llour work in person.  Please contact us and let’s set up a consultation.  We’ll    pencil you in, and hold your pencil you in, and hold your pencil you in, and hold your pencil you in, and hold your 
date until then.date until then.date until then.date until then.    

    

Diane & Sarah O’NeilDiane & Sarah O’NeilDiane & Sarah O’NeilDiane & Sarah O’Neil    

Photography By O’NeilPhotography By O’NeilPhotography By O’NeilPhotography By O’Neil    

    

    

    

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


